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Goals of  my talk 

•  To provide a concrete example of  what you need to 
know to pick good measures and to use measures 
in a way that you can trust. 

•  Use the City of  Toronto’s Operating Criteria to 
illustrate what is involved in developing an 
evidence base for a measure and in testing how it 
is working 

•  But first, a recap of  some of  what we’ve heard 
today… 

  



Themes discussed today: 
1.  There are many commonalities in what children 

from diverse backgrounds need to thrive. 

•  Warm, nurturing, responsive and consistent caregiving 

•  Environments that enable children to actively explore 
interesting, developmentally appropriate situations/
activities where adults build on what children already 
know. 

•  Exposure to adults who help children manage their own 
emotions and help children’s peers do the same thereby 
supporting children’s early peer experiences  
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Themes discussed today: 
1.  There are many commonalities in what children 

from diverse backgrounds need to thrive. 

2.  Use of  measurement for quality improvement 
purposes 

•  Measures of  quality that are used for monitoring 
purposes need to capture complex constructs   

•  These are NOT easy to measure 

•  Depending on the goals of  measurement this puts a lot 
of  pressure on accurate measurement 

  



Quality improvement, accountability, public education 

Assessment 
Quality Ratings 
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Quality measures must be: 
 

•  Fair 
Should include objective measures to reduce self-
presentation bias and provide rich feedback. 
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Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  

•  Developed by staff  in municipal government 

•  36 observational items on a 4-point scale 

•  Capture the following constructs: 
•  Physical Environment  

•  Interactions  

•  Structure of  the Day  

•  Activities and Experiences Planned 

•  Learning  

•  Physical Needs 

•  Health and Safety  

Measures of Quality Must be Valid 



2009 Preschool OC 
Validation Study 

Study Sample  
Used for testing concurrent validity 

Operational Data 
Used for testing psychometric properties 

78 randomly centres 571 centres (entire population) 

118 preschool classrooms classrooms 1116 preschool classrooms 

Extensive quality data collected OC data only  



Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  

•  Psychometric Properties of  the OC: 

•  It hangs together well 

•  It is uni-dimensional  

•  Only the Interaction section exists as a subscale 
(interaction scores can be computed if  needed) 

Measures of Quality Must be Valid 



Measure Correlation with OC 

ECERS-R Space and Furnishings Subscale Score 0.45 ** 

ECERS-R Activities Subscale Score 0.60 ** 

ECERS-R Total summary score 0.61 ** 

CLASS Emotional Support 0.39 ** 

CLASS Classroom Organization 0.36 ** 

CLASS Instructional Support 0.47 ** 

Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  
•  Concurrent validity – compare OC to other 

quality measures 

 

Measures of Quality Must be Valid 
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Quality measures must be: 
 

•  Fair 

•  Valid  
The measure actually tests what it is supposed  
to measure. This is determined by looking at: 

o  Face Validity 

o  Internal Consistency 

o  Concurrent Validity 

o  Predictive Validity 

•  Reliable 
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Measures have to be reliable across 
observers, time & programs 



Quality measures must be: 
 

•  Fair 

•  Reliable 
•  Measures must be applied objectively and 

consistently across time, assessors and 
programs. This is determined by  
testing how assessors compare  
to a “gold” standard:  
o  Before they begin assessments 

o  At regular intervals 

 

How do we know if a measure is working? 



Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  
 

•  The inter-rater reliability of  City staff  is tested 
before they begin conducing assessments and 
three times a year after that 

•  Agreement between trainees and a “gold 
standard” must be 80% or higher and 
generally exceeds that number substantially 
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To achieve these standards quality monitoring must 
be empirically based! 

 



BUT…. 
Even if  a measure is valid and administered by 

reliable testers there can still be implementation 

issues that threaten the accuracy of  the scores.  



Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  

•  In 2009 City staff  collected OC scores in approximately 
120 classrooms as part of  a research study. Scores were 
compared to those collected for the same rooms for 
operational purposes that year 

•  At that time over 20 city consultants conducted the 
assessments.  They were assigned a caseload of  
programs in specific regions of  the city 

•  Consultants were also assigned the task of  helping 
programs improve over time through coaching, etc. 

 

Monitoring Quality: Implementation issues 



Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  

•  Comparison of  scores for the same classrooms that 
were collected as part of  the study vs. for operational 
purposes revealed that: 

•  Scores were somewhat lower in the research study 

•  Many more programs failed items in the study than 
they did when the City collected the OC for 
operational purposes 

•  The average ratings varied across regions of  the city 
but we did not know why because region was 
confounded with assessors 

•  This raised concerns about potential bias in how 
individuals rate their assigned caseloads 

Monitoring Quality: Implementation issues 



 
 

 

 

Monitoring Quality: Testing the validity of the OC 
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Preschool Version - Operating Criteria  

•  In response to this information, the City disentangled 
the assessor and mentor roles 

•  Now there is a group of  5 Quality Assurance Analysts 
who do assessments only (i.e. not coaching) 

•  Consultant focus on quality improvement efforts and 
other tasks 

•  We looked for evidence of  the impact of  this change and 
saw… 

 

 

 

Monitoring Quality: How? 
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Monitoring Quality: Testing the validity of the OC 



Systems are dynamic 

•  For example if  a QRIS is working programs improve over 
time and bunch at the top of  the scale.  The City is now 
moving from a 4- to a 5-point scale 

Culture 

•  We need to break down silos based on precedent and 
logistics. Programs should be assessed regardless of  
auspice (e.g., school, child care, etc.)  

Cost 

•  Not so large when we keep the magnitude of  spending in 
mind 

 

 

Monitoring Quality: Some issues 



•  Assessing quality is hard but doable 

•  Recognize the many commonalities across diverse 
regions in what helps young children thrive 

•  Use evidence to inform practice – this is an 
iterative, dynamic process 

•  Learn from each other – no need to reinvent the 
wheel (it turns out that it’s hard and costly to 
invent the wheel)   

•  The city is willing to share (e.g., Thunder Bay)  

Conclusions: 
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